
MYTHS/FACTS 
 

Plastic bag alternatives are less environmentally friendly 

 Bans have been proven to significantly reduce waste and energy 

 Californians use almost 13.8 billion bags each year. Despite major recycling efforts, less 
than 5 percent of plastic bags are recycled statewide. Plastic is non-biodegradable and 
plastic bags are made from polyethylene, derived from natural gas that has been 
extracted along with petroleum. The annual US production of plastic shopping bags uses 
the equivalent of 1.2 million barrels of oil.  

 A life cycle assessment conducted by California State University (CSU) Chico, found that 
reusable bags made from recycled polyethylene use 50% less energy, have 40% less 
impact on greenhouse gas emissions and solid waste resources, and use 30% less water 
after just 8 uses.  Increased reuse provides even greater environmental benefit.  

 SB270 would result in an estimated reduction of: GHG emissions by over 166,000 tons, 
Fossil fuel use by over 62 million tons, Gross energy use by nearly 3.2 billion megajoules 

 Those who claim that they have a much lower environmental footprint to make and 
distribute than paper bags don’t consider the entire life cycle of the product 

 There has been a rash of news stories lately talking about disposable plastic bags being 
the best choice for the environment because of their small carbon footprint. Those 
stories gloss over the impacts to wildlife and blight from plastic bag litter while failing to 
note that plastic bag manufacturers are already making reusable bags from recycled 
plastic. While we prefer a recycled cloth bag and use it hundreds of times, those bags 
made from the recycled plastic have the lowest carbon footprint while being most 
affordable over time. 

 
Single-use bags aren’t exactly the environmental nightmare they have been portrayed to be. 

 They don’t biodegrade, but instead disintegrate into small pieces that attract 
surrounding toxins that contaminate the environment and our food chain. 

 Volunteers at the annual International Coastal Cleanup have reported that plastic bags 
are among the five most commonly found items. 

 The Ocean Conservancy recently deemed plastic bags as the #2 deadliest threat to sea 
turtles, birds, and marine mammals 

 
Plastic bag bans do not decrease litter 

 San Jose reported a 76% reduction in creek and river litter, a 59% drop in park and 
roadside plastic bag litter, and a 69% reduction in plastic bag litter in storm drains. 

  The Worldwatch Institute found that the world produces 4-5 trillion plastic bags each 
year and most end up as litter. Its report states that 4 to 5 trillion plastic bags were 
produced in one year, 80 percent of which were "used in North American and Western 
Europe." The report further explained that Americans throw away 100 billion bags each 
year and that the bags are the "major source of human-related debris on the seabed." 

 According to The Ocean Conservancy, single-use plastic bags are one of the most 
commonly found items at beach clean ups 

http://www.truereusablebags.com/pdf/lca_plastic_bags.pdf
http://www.commandpackaging.com/myreusablegrocerybags.cfm
http://www.commandpackaging.com/myreusablegrocerybags.cfm
http://www.worldwatch.org/node/5565


 Beach cleanups show that between 2009 and 2013, as more local bans in Santa 
Cruz/Monterey were adopted, the average number of plastic bags decreased from 65 
per event to just 6 

 
Plastic bags are reused often 

 Large numbers of plastic bags aren't easily reused since they are flimsy and tend to tear 
very easily. 

 The average family brings home 1,500 Bags a year, and it's unlikely they're all reused.  

 The 3 most common secondary reuses of plastic bags all end up with the bag still being 
thrown away after just one reuse: use as a bin liner in the kitchen (53%), use as a bin 
liner in other rooms (26%), and put rubbish in it and throw it away (43%).  These 
“reused” bags are only used once more and still end up as waste in our landfills, 
whereas a reusable bag, as defined, must be reusable for at least 125 times. 

 The low recycling rate for plastic bags indicates that 90% or more of the plastic grocery 
bags used eventually end up as litter or in the landfill, regardless of whether some are 
used more than once. 

 Other plastic bags, such as produce or bread bags, could still be reused for similar 
purposes. 

 
Plastic should be recycled instead of banned 

 Very few plastic bags are recycled, particularly because they are not collected in 
curbside recycling and people must take the extra step to drop them off in an 
appropriate location, if they have one at all. 

 California’s Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery found that less than 3% of 
these single-use plastic bags are recycled in California.  

 Despite establishing a statewide infrastructure for plastic bag recycling, recycling efforts 
have failed. Furthermore, the majority of comingled plastic collected for recycling was 
film and shrink wrap, at 63.2%. Only 5.9% of the mixed plastic collected was actually 
plastic carryout bags 

 In addition to the paltry number of bags actually recycled, plastic bags cause costly 
stoppages at recycling plants. The City of San Jose has estimated an annual loss of $1 
million each year due to plastic bag related repairs in their recycling facilities. In early 
2013, it was reported that at least one recycling facility in Sacramento shut down six 
times a day to remove bags from their machines.  

 Single-use plastic bags can degrade the quality of baled recyclables and compost piles. 

 Moreover, the market for recycled plastic bags is small. There appears to be few major 
companies with a demand for used plastic bags. In fact, the ACC report indicated that 
59% of the recovered plastic bags and film in the U.S. are exported to China (a 17% jump 
from 2011 numbers), with the amount of curbside films being increasingly sold to export 
markets due to a decrease in domestic demand 

 According to the City of San Diego, “Recycled bags have little value, and when collected 
in comingled programs they get badly contaminated, decreasing their value further. 
There are virtually no markets in the U.S. for curbside recovered plastic bags. A bigger 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&ved=0ahUKEwif_bqNjL_NAhVO5GMKHS_ND6AQFgg1MAM&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sandiego.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Flegacy%2Fenvironmental-services%2Fpdf%2Frecycling%2Frecyclingfaqs.pdf&usg=AFQjCNGVLUgwYAoouq-P3Tk5PuJ5QTpbWw&sig2=j1XktTVF00sfL0KcA_yHsA&cad=rja


problem with collecting plastic bags curbside is that they get wound up in the collection 
and processing equipment, requiring maintenance that costs money and time, and 
creates inefficiencies for processing all the recyclables. 

 
Ban will cause foodborne illness 

 Washing bags can prevent contamination 

 The Federal Food Safety blog from the Department of Health and Human 
Services recommends washing reusable bags, which according to an International 
Association for Food Protection article eliminates over 99.9 percent of the bacteria 
found in the reusable bags. The San Francisco Department of Health said such claims 
have “not been tested, much less demonstrated,” and added that “It would be a 
disservice to San Francisco residents and visitors to alarm them by claiming that it has 
been.”  

 As concluded by a reusable bag study in 2010, bacteria in reusable bags are also found 
on other common surfaces that come in contact with meat products, and bags should 
be cleaned occasionally. However, there was no evidence that reusable bags contain 
anything close to dangerous levels of bacteria, or that the e.coli strains found were in 
fact dangerous 

 A 2012 law and economics research paper that attempted to link emergency room visits 
with the San Francisco bag ordinance was criticized by a City health officialv for its poor 
study design and lack of sufficient evidence. The research paper was not peer reviewed 
before circulation 

 
Ban will harm the economy/jobs 

 The largest single-use bag manufacturers in California, totaling 750 jobs, make other 
products as well.  This includes produce bags and film reusable bags that can still be sold 
in CA under the new law. Moreover, most of the singleuse bags made in California are 
sold outside of California, and this production would be unaffected by SB 270’s ban. 

 Plastic bag bans spur innovation and job-creating: According to the Brookings 
Institution, California is a national leader in green jobs. The state has a large number of 
reusable bag companies, possibly the most in the nation. Plastic bag laws will only help 
increase the number of green jobs and companies in this sector. 

 A statewide ban on single-use plastic bags will protect businesses from patchwork 
compliance standards by setting a uniform statewide guideline and spur market growth 
for innovative alternatives. 

 A report on the effects of Los Angeles County's plastic bag ban from its Department of 
Public Works noted that since the county implemented its ban, "local reusable bag 
companies have started to emerge to take advantage of this growing market." Other 
companies throughout the state are expanding or adding reusable bag manufacturing 
and creating jobs. San Francisco's Office of Economic Analysis predicted that plastic bag 
bans would result in a "slight positive impact on the local economy." 

 The plastic bag manufacturers opposing the ban make many other products besides 
these bags, including paper and compostable plastic bags.  Plastic carryout bags are 

http://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2010/06/25/128105740/plastics-industry-funded-study-finds-bacteria-in-reusable-grocery-bags
http://dpw.lacounty.gov/epd/aboutthebag/
http://dpw.lacounty.gov/epd/aboutthebag/
http://www.publicceo.com/2014/02/plastic-bag-ban-works-in-california-cities/


often just a small portion of the product line for plastic manufacturers. Some of these 
companies also make produce and/or reusable bags that can still be sold under the new 
bag laws. In fact, Crown Poly, a plastic bag manufacturer based in Southern California, 
recently projected growth and sought new employees for its diverse production 

 
Plastic bags are an insignificant portion of total waste 

 This is only because they are so light in comparison to other waste products 

 Even when properly disposed of, bags tend to blow out of trash cans, solid waste 
vehicles and landfills into streets, parks and waterways 

 Plastic bags are lightweight and compact, but have disproportionate impact because 
they don’t biodegrade. Every year the International Coastal Cleanup picks up trash along 
waterways in a worldwide collaborative effort to clean up litter. For the last few years, 
ICC volunteers have reported that plastic bags are among the five most commonly 
found items during these cleanups.ii In 2004, LA County found as much as 25% of litter 
(in weight) collected in its storm catch basins was plastic bags 

 
Bag bags are inconvenient for consumers 

 it’s more inconvenient for the environment/wildlife affected by plastic bag pollution 

 many reusable bags (like Chico bags) fit right into a purse or can clip onto a belt loop 

 all it takes is getting into the habit of remembering to take them with you or leave them 
in your vehicle. 

 In San Mateo County, 162% more people brought their own bags, while 130% more 
carried out their purchases without a bag. Roughly 26% of shoppers purchased a paper 
bag, with 34% purchasing and/or using a reusable bag. 

 
Bag bans hurt the poor 

 The cost of single-use plastic bags is already rolled into the cost of groceries, so they are 
technically not “free” 

 WIC consumers are exempt from the 10 cent charge. 

 Plastic bags eat up taxpayer dollars in cleanup costs.  An NRDC study says local 
governments across the state spend $428 million each year to prevent litter in streets 
and storm drains 

 Consumers can bring in their own bags and avoid having to purchase any paper or 
reusable bags at all. 

 State and local bans have included language with exemptions or subsidies for low-
income program participants. Reusable bags or paper bags can be provided at no charge 
to those who qualify 

 A study by LA County determined the average resident would spend a mere $5.72 to 
purchase plastic bags as a result of its bag ordinance. 

 
Bag bans increase the number of paper bags used, which are worse than plastic 

 The 10 c charge on paper bags deters paper bag usage. 

 In Los Angeles County, the bag ordinance reduced single-use plastic bag distribution by 



94% at large stores and pharmacies, including a 25% reduction in paper bag usage. 

 A Santa Barbara report shows that the policy has actually reduced paper bag 
consumption by as much as 42% 

 San Jose’s plastic bag ban and 10 cent charge on paper resulted in an immediate 
behavioral change. Before the ban, customers used an average of 3 bags per visit; post-
ban, this number decreased to 0.4 bags per visit. A decrease in paper bag use was also 
noted 

 Paper bags are typically made from more recycled content than plastic bags 
 
For grocers/retailers the motivation is to keep the fees on these bags under the guise of an 
environmental bill 

 The 10 c charge is merely to offset the greater cost of single-use plastic bag alternatives 
for the retailers/grocers 

 It is plastic bag makers who earn hundreds of millions of dollars from selling singleuse 
plastic bags 

 It costs stores pennies to purchase plastic bags, while paper bags cost roughly 4-10 
cents each. Reusable bags can cost at least 2-3 times that amount. By banning plastic 
bags and placing a minimum charge on other bags, bag laws eliminate a problem 
product and allow stores to recover some of the costs of purchasing and providing other 
bags. In LA County, large stores spend an average of $11,600 a year on paper bags, and 
receive roughly $9,000 in bag revenue 

 
The charge is a tax 

 Absolutely not, as it does not go to the state. 
 
Money from charging a fee for bags should go instead to recycling education or litter 
prevention. 

 California’s Proposition 26 prevents money charged for bags from going to government 
programs. 

 
A far more sensible solution than banning all single-used plastic bags would be to insist on 
biodegradable bags — real biodegradable bags, certified by the Biodegradable Products 
Institute to comply with strict scientific standards 

 The Biodegradable Products Institute tests products using ASTM D6400 (which tests for 
compostability, not biodegradability), and ASTM D6868 (This specification is intended to 
establish the requirements for labeling of materials and products, including packaging, 
using coatings of biodegradable plastics, as "compostable in municipal and industrial 
composting facilities.")  still wouldn’t apply to a bag littered on the ground or an aquatic 
environment. 

 


